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Author Dr. Joyce Brown, President/Founder of Stress and Grief Relief
To Host Support Group and Book Signing for IANDS Jan. 14, 2017 Event
St. George, UT – The International Association for Near Death Studies (IANDS) in partnership with local nonprofit organization Stress
and Grief Relief, Inc. is pleased to announce their upcoming event, a first for the organization in the St. George area, January 14, 2017.
The event will feature an interactive meeting including an engaging discussion entitled “Near Death Experiences: How to Make Certain
You Enjoy the Other Side When You Get There” led by Author, Dr. Joyce H. Brown, Ph. D, ND, EFT, Founder and President of Stress and
Greif Relief (SGR).
The International Association for Near Death Studies is the informational and networking center in the field of near-death studies, the
first organization in the world devoted to exploring near-death and similar experiences. Dr. Brown has been affiliated with the
organization for over twenty years, and will soon be heading a St. George Branch as Group Leader. Over the years Brown has spoken at
several IANDS events in cities like Salt Lake City, Seattle, Beverly Hills and Mesa, AZ. “The organization recognizes and honors all neardeath and out-of-body experiences. We create a space where people can come together to share, discuss and learn about their
experiences in a supportive atmosphere.” she explained.
Brown says she is always “honored and touched” to share her book and experiences with others. “To be able to share my own story
through my book God’s Heavenly Answers and speaking has truly made an impact on my readers and audience." In fact, Mark Victor
Hansen, co-author of Chicken Soup for the Soul read the new edition of the book and said, “A near-death account with a life-saving
impact-it is saving lives.” Life-saving is exactly the spirit in which she intended it to be.
After her own experience, Joyce was compelled to deeply evaluate what she had learned and what it meant. Her experience was a
revelation of God’s love that gave her inspiration to write the book and address the age-old question, “how does one make certain that
they enjoy the other side when they get there?” “We all need to attain joy, love and happiness in this life. That’s how we build a
retirement fund in Heaven.” said Brown. “As the first book sold, people began to reach out to me expressing their revitalized desire to
live – truly live. Their heartwarming stories of overcoming despair, attaining peace of mind and finding joy were overwhelmingly
beautiful. I wanted to focus and share information, skills and strategies to create love in an unfair world, reduce stress with coping
techniques that have immediate results, motivate others to live life to the fullest and find practical ways to obtain heavenly mercy and
answers to prayers. And those comments have confirmed to me that I have done just what I set out to do. The more people I can share
with the greater impact I have. For me, that is a big investment in my own retirement fund in Heaven.”
As a result of her experience, Dr. Brown was inspired to help others. She founded Stress and Grief Relief, Inc., a 501c3
nonprofit organization focused on saving lives in 1999. The organization is dedicated to preventing suicide and its causes: stress,
depression, abuse, violence, and grief. By providing real-life solutions for at-risk individuals in crisis through programs, personal
counseling, agency coordination, and assistance with educational and support services for stressed and grieving people and those who
support them the organization aims to impact suicide rates in our communities, provide hope to those in need, and to enhance the
quality of life for the many deserving individuals they support.

Event Details:
Date: Saturday, Jan. 14, 2017
Location: Best Western Abbey Inn, 1129 S. Bluff St., St George, UT 84770
Time: 2:00 – 4:00 pm Support Group and Book Signing, Doors Open at 1:30
Cost: *FREE*, Open to the Community
RSVP Appreciated To: info@helpstopsuicide.org

*For questions or additional information, please contact Dr. Joyce H. Brown at: 800-675-1777
About Author Dr. Joyce H. Brown
Dr. Joyce Brown, Ph. D, ND, EFT, is a Board-Certified Expert for Traumatic Stress Relief, and a six-time recipient of the Lifetime
Achievement Award in Natural Health. She is also an author, speaker, consultant, and community leader.
Dr. Brown’s book, God’s Heavenly Answers: Near-Death Experience Revealed is about how to make certain you enjoy the Other Side
when you get there. It provides hope for those who think life is not worth living.
Her near-death, life-changing experience inspired Dr. Brown to help those who suffer from depression and suicidal thoughts. She is
founder and President of Stress and Grief Relief, Inc., a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization devoted to suicide prevention and its causes:
stress, depression, abuse, violence, and grief. With her book and dynamic nonprofit organization, Dr. Joyce Brown not only saves lives,
she empowers people to LIVE!
In addition to her newly revised and expanded edition of God’s Heavenly Answers: Near-Death Experience Revealed, Dr. Brown is also the
author of Reap a Miracle Journal, Manage Stress and Learn While You Sleep, and the sleep-learning CD series, Whispers of Life and
Prosperity.
About God’s Heavenly Answers
Author Dr. Joyce H. Brown, Ph. D, ND, EFT is a near-death survivor that provides hope to those who think life is not worth living through
her book God’s Heavenly Answers. This out-of-body, true near-death account of the Other Side reports startling new information and
reveals proof of God’s immense love.
Through her story, Dr. Brown provides hope and a miraculous cure for suicidal thoughts as it shows how to gain spiritual power, attain joy
in this life, and how to build a retirement fund in Heaven. The book has produced wondrous results for many.
Readers Discover:
• Insights Into How to Create Love in an Unfair World
• Heavenly Stress Reducers That Work
• Heavenly Coping Techniques For Immediate Results
• Motivation For Living
• Practical Ways To Obtain Heavenly Mercy And Answers to Prayers
Now in its second, new edition printing, the book’s popularity has expanded greatly. Many readers have recounted heartwarming stories
of overcoming despair, attaining peace of mind, and gaining spiritual power as well as their sincere gratitude to Dr. Brown for their new
desire to truly live.
About IANDS
The International Association for Near Death Studies the informational and networking center in the field of near-death studies, the first
organization in the world devoted to exploring near-death and similar experiences. Members are researchers, laypeople, academics, and
caregivers; experiencers and non-experiencers; professionals and the general public; from every continent but the Antarctic. Around the
US and Canada, nearly 50 support groups meet regularly, with more in Europe, Australia, and Asia.

Be A Part of the Solution – Help STOP Suicide NOW!
###
Additional Information, God’s Heavenly Answers:
Publisher: Davidson Press (August 6, 2014); Copyright: 2014, Joyce H. Brown
ISBN-10: 0991332024 (E-Book); ISBN-13: 978-0991332021 (Paperback)
*Purchase online at www.amazon.com.

